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Development and validation of
an innovative headspace
collection technique: volatile
organic compound patterns
emitted by different
developmental stages of
Halyomorpha halys
Ali Karimi and Jürgen Gross*

Institute for Plant Protection in Fruit Crops and Viticulture, Julius Kühn-Institut, Federal Research
Institute for Cultivated Plants, Dossenheim, Germany
Over the past two decades, several headspace collection techniques have been

used to detect and identify volatile organic compounds (VOCs) emitted by plants,

pests, air, and soil. Volatiles emitted by pests and infected plants are usually found at

low concentrations. The important challenge is to be able to capture an exact

collection of relative quantities of the relevant VOCs. Herewe present an innovative

headspace collecting device (HSCD) for sampling VOCs, which ensures an exact

regulation of mass flow velocity and collected total gas volume allowing besides

qualitative analysis of collected VOCs, an exact comparison of their relative

quantities in plant or insect headspace samples. The HSCD possess six parallel

odor collection systems each consisting of a digital mass flow detector and

controller connected to a vacuum pump, which are mounted in a trolley

suitcase, connected by tubes, and wired electrically. The programming of the

channels, can be done by a digital control unit. Using the HSCD, VOCs emitted by

the brown marmorated stink bug (BMSB), Halyomorpha halys, from its different

developmental stages including egg, nymphal stages, nymphal exuvia, and adults

were collected on thermal desorption tubes and analyzed using an automated

thermal desorber connected to a gas chromatography-mass spectrometry system.

Forty-five VOCs were identified in total, whichmainly consisted of tridecane (4.36-

69.33%), E-2-decenal (4.24-26.48%), 2-undecenal (0.63-50.03%), and E-4-oxo-2-

hexenal (1.22-20.58%). The random forest analysis revealed three different

chemical patterns among BMSB life stages samples. In conclusion, these results

indicate that the new developed HSCD, a mobile, easy to use, and reliable

instrument, has a high potential to sample relevant VOCs of a specific life stage

of an insect both qualitatively and quantitatively. It was demonstrated that this

information can be used for identifying specific chemical signatures, which fit to

specific life stages of the BMSB, and may be used as biomarker for on-site

detection of this pest e.g. in shipping containers or agricultural areas.
KEYWORDS

brown marmorated stink bug, chemical signature, headspace sampling, pheromone,
volatile organic compound, tridecane, (E)-2-decenal
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1 Introduction

Volatile organic compounds (VOCs) are a large group of

chemical compounds released by living organisms such as plants

and insects for chemical communication and/or use as chemical

defenses in respond to abiotic and biotic stressors (Vivaldo et al.,

2017). In nature, VOCs play an important role in the adaptation of

plants and their protection against various environmental stresses

such as drought and heat (Karimi and Meiners, 2021), flooding and

herbivory (Ngumbi and Ugarte, 2021), as well as in the reproductive

behavior of many insects (Yew and Chung, 2015). Chemical

interaction between plants and pests can provide species-specific

signals to herbivorous insects that can attract or deter pests from

feeding or ovipositing on their host plants (Helms et al., 2013).

Volatiles emitted by insect pests or infected plants are usually

present in low concentrations. Thus, the major challenge is to

collect the VOCs relevant for the identification of insect pests and

plant pathogens in the field (Wong et al., 2019). Numerous

collection techniques for VOCs have been developed in recent

decades, such as headspace sampling, solid-phase microextraction

(SPME), solid-phase extraction (SPE), stir-bar sorptive extraction

(SBSE), and direct-contact sorptive extraction (Kfoury et al., 2017;

Gross et al., 2019; Rering et al., 2020; Alborn et al., 2021; Tholl et al.,

2021). All these different techniques have their limitations (Diez-

Simon et al., 2020). The amounts of solid phase extraction depend

strongly on the interactions of the solid phase with the volatiles to

be collected. Due to its specific characteristics, SPME is suitable for

sampling VOCs for qualitative rather than quantitative analysis

(Weintraub and Gross, 2013). Furthermore, the flow in dynamic

headspace collection systems is influenced by some internal and

external factors: temperature, relative humidity and direct sunlight

affect the amount of VOCs emitted and collected. Therefore,

especially in field experiments, it is important to measure

comparable samples at the same time to avoid distortions due to

temperature fluctuations during the day or changing intensity of

solar radiation due to e.g. clouds between the VOC collection of

different samples. Finally, the thermal desorption tubes used for

collection also differ often in their flow characteristics, which makes

quantitative comparisons difficult. The attempt to collect relevant

VOCs in qualitatively and, in particular, quantitatively comparable

ratios has led us to develop an innovative dynamic headspace

collection device (HSCD). It is a derivative of two prototypes we

described earlier (Rid et al., 2016; Gross et al., 2019) and consists of

six parallel odor collection systems. The technical features of the

device are presented in more detail in this paper and tested using

the VOCs emitted by Halyomorpha halys, the brown marmorated

stink bug (BMSB).

The BMSB is an invasive insect pest that originated in East Asia,

and has become established in many countries including many

European countries, Russia, the United States, Canada, and South

American countries such as Chile. The BMSB is a polyphagous and

highly mobile pest that causes significant economic damage by

infesting a wide range of horticultural crops such as vegetables, fruit,

and ornamental plants (Wiman et al., 2015; Zobel et al., 2016;

Leskey and Nielsen, 2018). The BMSB goes into diapause from early
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October to spring emergence, and during this time can be carried in

new regions inside transportation containers or vehicles. Nixon

et al. (2019) reported that container conditions and temperature

changes did not significantly affect the mobility and mortality of

diapausing H. halys, which may cause biosecurity issues at borders

and increase the risk of H. halys invasion in other countries. In

addition, the diapausing behavior of H. halys can be disrupted by

unstable shipping conditions, affecting the efficacy of pheromone-

baited monitoring traps (Morrison et al., 2017).

In the USA and Italy, the BMSB has been controlled mainly by

pesticide applications, which strongly increased the amount of

pesticide applied in many crops such as fruit and vegetables.

Furthermore, the efficacy of several common synthetic

insecticides was poor in controlling H. halys (Bergmann and

Raupp, 2014). Interestingly, BMSB releases defensive VOCs in

response to stress conditions. For example, tridecane, E-2-decenal,

5-ethyl-2(5H)-furanone, dodecane, and E-4-oxo-2-hexenal have

been identified as the most abundant defensive compounds of H.

halys (Solomon et al., 2013; Nixon et al., 2018; Nixon et al., 2022).

These chemical compounds can be used as species-specific

signature to detect the BMSB in containers or to monitor fields

where the bugs are present. Hence, it is possible to develop a

method such as electronic nose sensors (Fundurulic et al., 2023)

based on the volatiles of H. halys, which can open new avenues for

monitoring and detecting of this invasive pest in the fields where it

occurs and in international freight shipments, preventing its arrival

and establishment across the border (Nixon et al., 2019).

Therefore, the aims of this study are: (a) to develop a HSCD

enabling to capture an exact collection of relative quantities of

VOCs and (b) to evaluate the potential of this HSCD as well as to

identify specific VOCs of the BMSB life stages, representing their

chemical signature that could be used for their detection in shipping

containers or in agricultural areas.
2 Materials and methods

2.1 Headspace collecting device

The Headspace Collecting Device (Figures 1A, B) was

developed by Jürgen Gross [Julius Kühn-Institut (JKI),

Dossenheim, Germany] together with Ralf Kunath (FLUSYS

GmbH, Offenbach, Germany). The new device was developed on

the basis of two prototypes that we have previously described (Rid

et al., 2016; Gross et al., 2019) and that have been widely tested in

scientific studies (Rid et al., 2019; Gallinger et al., 2020, 2023; Kais

et al., 2023). It was produced as a small series as part of the PurPest

project (European Commission, 2023).

The HSCD consists of six fragrance collection systems

(“channels”) mounted in parallel, each consisting of a suction

pump (KNF Neuberger GmbH, Freiburg, Germany) coupled to a

digital mass flow meter (detector and controller; Bronkhorst High

Tech B.V., AK Ruurlo, The Netherlands) with a measuring range of

0.1 to 1 ln/min air. To prevent cross contamination, there are no

connections between single channels. The programming of both
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flow rate and total collected air volume of each single channel can be

done by a digital control unit with a LCD touch screen allowing to

switch on or off each channel individually. Flow rate [ln/min],

volume [ln], volatile load [%], temperature [°C], humidity [%], date,

and time of sampling, together with all status indicator are

displayed in real time. The HSCD is adjusted to collect VOCs in

a wide range of temperature (5 to 40°C). The final air volume can be

set between 0.1 to 1.0 ln/min. Needle valves are interposed in each

channel to adjust the suction power of the pumps. Furthermore, the

user can select between two sampling methods, the open loop

sampling (OLS) and the closed loop sampling (CLS) mode

(Figure 1C). Using the 12 mechanical interfaces in the front plate

of the device, tubes can just connect to the six input (suction)

interfaces (OLS) or additionally to the output interfaces (CLS).

In addition, the ambient temperature and relative humidity are

monitored by the HSCD during the sampling of VOCs, which are

saved together with exact time and date as a DAT file on an USB

storage medium (e.g. an USB stick). The temperature and humidity

sensors are mounted on an external probe connected to the device

via a 2 m cable. For temperature measurements in the field, the

sensor should be hung close to the collected plants, but without

being exposed to direct sunlight. All components are mounted in a

trolley suitcase for mobility of the system, connected by tubes, and

wired electrically. The HSCD can be operated from a 240 V socket

or, e.g. for outdoor use, easily by using a portable power station.

For odor collection, each channel of the HSCD must be connected

by mechanical interfaces to an air filter cartridge using Teflon tubing to

remove VOCs from ambient air, and the stream of the new purified air

is then passed over a suitable vessel containing the insect or plant

sample and from there to a sample tube on which the VOCs are

collected. To avoid negative pressure from the suction that can occur in

OLS mode, the outlet of the sample tube can be connected to the

output port of the HSCD by mechanical interfaces so that air is

simultaneously pumped back into the system (CLS mode). Only ever

connect the same input and output numbers to each other! In this way,

the HSCD ensures that the air flow is pumped over the insect or plant

at exactly the same speed until the final volume is reached. Each

channel then switches off automatically and immediately.
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2.2 Insect

Adults of Halyomorpha halys (BMSB) were collected at the JKI

experimental orchard in Dossenheim, Germany. Rearing was

accomplished in insect rearing cages (25 × 25 × 25 cm) in

controlled climate chambers (Rütgers GmbH & Co KG), which

were maintained at 25°C, 60% relative humidity, and 16L:8D

photoperiod. The BMSB were fed on a diet of tomatoes, green

beans, and sunflower seeds, and water was provided with soaked

cotton wool in small containers. Inside each cage was covered by

paper towels as oviposition substrate. Eggs were collected twice a

week and transferred to plastic Petri dishes. After hatching, the

nymphs were transferred to the rearing cages. To investigate VOCs

of H. halys, volatiles released by egg masses (n = 5; approx. 50 eggs

per replicate), first and second instar nymphs and their exuvia

(n = 3-5; 10 nymphs/exuvia per replicate), and adult (n = 5; 3 males

+ 2 females per replicate) were sampled. Before sampling adult

BMSB, VOCs from males and females were sampled separately.

Comparison of the VOCs chromatograms from male and female

BMSB showed very similar chromatograms and released VOCs.

Hence, the mixed male and female adults were considered to be

sampled for this study. To reduce mechanical agitation, the BMSB

adults and nymphs were placed smoothly in glass bottles, and let

them adapt to the sampling condition for 30 min, then collecting

VOCs was carried out. Furthermore, eggs were separated from the

paper towels and then their VOCs were collected.
2.3 Headspace sampling

To detect and identify plant-pest specific VOCs, single branches

of plants or individual pests are wrapped in oven plastic bags or

glass bottles as described by Rid et al. (2016). The chemical patterns

among different life stages ofH. halys were investigated by using the

HSCD in CLS mode. To collect volatiles, the eggs, nymphs, exuvia,

and adults ofH. halys were placed in glass bottles [GL 45 DURAN®,

250 ml, PPS caps (250°C)]. Using clean air filter cartridges (ICAF

2X6, Sigma Scientific, Micanopy, USA), the stream of ambient air
B CA

FIGURE 1

Portable digital 6-channel headspace collecting device (HSCD) for collecting VOCs in standardized manner. In the center is the touch screen, each
left and right are six mechanical interfaces (blue). To the right of the screen are the sensors for temperature and rH on an external probe, which are
connected to the device with a 2 m cable (A). Device opened to show the mass flow meters (1), suction pumps (2), tubing and wiring (B). The circuit
diagrams of open loop system (OLS) and closed loop system (CLS) for sampling (C). Further information can be found in the text. Reproduced
with permission.
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was purified and pumped, controlled by the HSCD, through each

bottle until it reached the final volume of 30 L. Volatile organic

compounds from headspace sampling were trapped on stainless

steel, prepacked sample tubes with Tenax TA35/60 sorbent

(Markes, Neu-Isenburg, Germany). Moreover, there were control

glass bottles in each round of VOCs collection to avoid identifying

unexpected VOCs from plastic, paper towels, and glass bottles in

H. halys samples.
2.4 Analysis of VOCs

The chemical analysis of the sampled VOCs was performed

using an automated thermal desorption system (TurboMatrix™

ATD 650, PerkinElmer, Rodgau, Germany) connected to a gas

chromatograph coupled with a mass spectrometer (TD-GC-MS).

The GC was equipped with a 30 m × 0.25 mm i.d., 0.25 mm film

thickness, nonpolar Elite-5MS column as described previously

(Gallinger et al., 2023). In brief, the carrier gas was Helium. The

oven temperature was programmed at 40°C for 1 min, heating from

50 to 180°C at 5 Kmin-1, and increased to the final temperature of

280°C by a rate of 20 K min-1, and held at 280 °C for 6 min. The GC

inlet line temperature and the ion source temperature were set at

250°C and 180°C, respectively. The quadrupole mass detector was

operated at 70 eV ionization energy.

Using “Automated Mass spectral Deconvolution and

Identification System” (AMDIS, V. 2.71; National Institute of

Standards and Technology NIST, Boulder, CO, USA) the

chromatograms of analyzed samples were evaluated as described

by Gross et al. (2019). In brief, mass spectra, retention times and

retention indices of detected compounds were compared with the

standard compounds according to previous studies to identify

volatiles (Gross et al., 2019; Czarnobai De Jorge et al., 2022). The

following identification criteria were set to identify VOCs: match

factor, ≥ 80% and the relative retention index deviation, ≤ 5% from

reference value. For quantification, the deconvolution settings was

set as follows: component width, 32; adjacent peak subtraction, one;

resolution, low; sensitivity, medium; shape requirements, low;

maximum penalty, 20; and signal to noise ratio, > 50. Ethyl ester

dodecanoic acid (10 ng/µl) was used as internal standard and was

injected into the Tenax tubes before the analysis. The relative

percentage composition of individual VOCs was computed from

the GC-MS peak areas obtained without using correction factors,

comparing for each chromatogram the peak area of individual

VOCs with that of the internal standard.
2.5 Statistical analysis

Statistical analyses were conducted using R statistical software

(Version 4.3.0). The normality of data was tested using the Shapiro-

Wilk test. Unsupervised random forest classification was carried out

using the function randomForest from the package “randomForest”

(version 4.3.1) to visualize the overall differences in the BMSB

volatile profiles as well as selection of the most discriminant
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volatiles between the BMSB samples. Principal component

analysis (PCA) was performed using concentrations of the most

discriminant VOCs to exhibit differences in VOCs released by the

BMSB sample. The data were mean-centered and PCA was carried

out using the function fviz_pca from the package “factoextra”

(version 1.0.7.999). Random forest classification and PCA were

performed based on the abundance of VOCs peak area.

Furthermore, one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) using the

function anova from the package “stats” (version 4.3.0) was

performed to investigate whether there were differences in the

main VOCs levels among the BMSB samples. Tukey’s Honest

Significant Difference (HSD) test (p ≤ 0.05) was used to compare

the mean values of VOCs. For this purpose, the relative percentage

of main VOCs were used.
3 Results

3.1 Volatiles released by H. halys

According to the ATD-GC-MS analyses, 45 VOCs released by

H. halys samples were identified (Table 1). Figure 2 shows the

differences in GC-MS chromatograms of VOCs from two H. halys

life stages (egg mass and adult; see Supplementary Figure S1

for nymphs and their exuvia). The differences were mostly

related to the detected VOCs quantitatively. A comparison of

chromatographic profiles from H. halys life stages revealed that

VOCs released mainly consisted of tridecane, E-2-decenal, E-4-oxo-

2-hexenal, and 2-undecenal. The BMSB adults released higher

relative content of tridecane (69.33%) whilst lower relative

amount of this compound was measured in the exuvia from first

instar nymphs (4.36%) and the egg masses (7.72%). High relative

content of E-2-decenal (26.48%) was measured in first instar

nymphs, whereas the egg masses (4.24%) contained lower relative

amount of this compound. In addition, E-4-oxo-2-hexenal (20.58%)

and 2-undecenal (50.03%) were found in high amounts in the

exuvia of first instar nymphs. Four VOCs including E-2-decenyl

acetate (2.02%), 1-pentadecene (0.32%), Z-2-decenal (0.25%), and

E-4-decenal (0.11%) were detected only in adults. Moreover, other

VOCs such as undecane, nonanal, dodecane, decanal, and 2,6,10-

trimethyltridecane were found in the BMSB samples.

To evaluate differences in VOCs levels among the BMSB

samples, the detected VOCs including tridecane, E-2-decenal, E-

4-oxo-2-hexenal, and 2-undecenal were analyzed by one way

ANOVA followed by Tukey HSD (Table 1). Based on the results,

there were significant differences in VOCs levels among the BMSB

life stages. As shown in Table 1 and Supplementary Figure S2, a

significant difference (p < 0.05) was found, as tridecane and E-2-

decenal levels differed between the life stages, where the BMSB

adults and first instar nymphs contained highest relative amounts of

these VOCs. Furthermore, the BMSB adults and second instar

nymphs contained significantly less relative amounts of E-4-oxo-

2-hexenal and 2-undecenal comparing to first instar nymphs and

their exuvia. Moreover, a small relative amount of these VOCs were

found in the egg samples, too.
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TABLE 1 Mean relative percentage of VOCs [(%), in comparison with that of the internal standard] identified in the headspace samples of H. halys.

VOC Nr.
Volatile
organic compounds

RI

BMSB samples

Egg mass 1st Instar
Exuvia
1st_Instar

2nd Instar
Exuvia
2nd_Instar

Adult

VOC 1* hexanal 798 1.43 0.25 0.32 0.58 0.29 0.12

VOC 2* heptanal 894 0.50 0.11 0.08 0.46 tr 0.05

VOC 3 E-4-oxo-2-hexenal 957 3.02 bc 14.21 ab 20.58 a 8.54 bc 3.06 bc 1.22 c

VOC 4* 6-methyl-5-hepten-2-one 984 0.60 0.05 0.26 1.33 0.59 0.15

VOC 5* decane 1000 1.94 0.09 0.17 0.65 0.57 tr

VOC 6 2,5-dimethyl-nonane 1024 0.53 tr tr 0.16 0.08 tr

VOC 7 2,6-dimethyl-nonane 1026 0.60 tr 0.06 0.21 0.15 tr

VOC 8* E-2-octenal 1057 0.07 tr 0.19 tr 0.22 0.20

VOC 9 4-methyl-decane 1060 0.33 tr 0.05 0.13 0.10 tr

VOC 10* acetophenone 1065 0.62 0.70 0.11 0.69 0.91 0.08

VOC 11* undecane 1100 6.05 0.33 0.80 2.77 2.35 0.52

VOC 12* nonanal 1110 5.41 1.82 1.02 5.30 1.62 0.65

VOC 13 2-ethyl-hexanoic acid 1114 2.34 0.16 0.37 0.93 0.90 tr

VOC 14 sabina ketone 1156 0.89 0.11 0.15 0.25 tr tr

VOC 15 4-methyl-undecane 1158 0.12 tr 0.12 tr tr tr

VOC 16 E-4-decenal 1194 nd nd nd nd nd 0.11

VOC 17* dodecane 1200 1.47 0.66 0.23 1.19 0.99 tr

VOC 18* decanal 1209 8.23 2.62 1.79 6.94 2.65 0.98

VOC 19 2,6-dimethyl-undecane 1215 0.97 tr 0.17 0.43 0.32 tr

VOC 20 Z-2-decenal 1249 nd nd nd nd nd 0.25

VOC 21 6-methyl-dodecane 1253 0.71 0.05 0.05 0.11 tr tr

VOC 22 E-2-decenal 1260 4.24 c 26.48 a 7.23 c 13.37 ab 24.61 a 17.22 ab

VOC 23 4,7-dimethyl-undecane 1289 0.87 0.05 0.22 0.34 0.33 tr

VOC 24 4,6-dimethyl-dodecane 1293 0.95 tr 0.12 0.10 0.12 tr

VOC 25 E,Z-2,4-decadienal 1294 0.07 0.84 1.50 tr 0.39 0.54

VOC 26* tridecane 1300 7.72 c 29.31 bc 4.36 c 42.61 ab 41.03 ab 69.33 a

VOC 27 undecanal 1308 2.73 0.46 0.23 0.72 0.87 0.11

VOC 28 2,4-decadienal 1320 tr 0.19 0.11 0.08 0.21 tr

VOC 29 2-undecenal 1348 2.56 c 17.32 b 50.03 a 0.63 c 4.71 c 2.41 c

VOC 30 2-methyl-tridecane 1365 1.77 0.21 0.30 0.76 0.66 tr

VOC 31* tetradecane 1400 3.80 0.34 0.52 1.45 1.33 1.42

VOC 32 E-2-decenyl acetate 1411 nd nd nd nd nd 2.02

VOC 33 dodecanal 1426 3.91 0.49 3.14 1.08 1.19 tr

VOC 34 5-methyl-tetradecane 1454 0.79 0.17 0.38 tr tr 0.16

VOC 35 4-methyl-tetradecane 1460 1.82 0.34 0.16 0.35 0.60 tr

VOC 36 2,6,10-trimethyltridecane 1465 2.92 0.24 0.56 0.92 0.91 tr

VOC 37 1-pentadecene 1488 nd nd nd nd nd 0.32

(Continued)
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3.2 Semiochemical variation of H. halys

To estimate the semiochemical variation among H. halys

samples, unsupervised random forest (RF) classification was

performed (Figure 3). The RF analysis prioritized the twenty

top VOCs as discriminating between the BMSB samples

(Supplementary Figure S3). Tridecane, the main compound of the

BMSB, was highlighted as one of the top compounds which

discriminated the BMSB samples. The RF classification

distinguished three chemical patterns among BMSB life stages

samples based on all detected VOCs. The first pattern,

characterized by high relative content of tridecane and E-2-
Frontiers in Horticulture 06
decenal, contained only adults of BMSB. The second pattern

consisted of first instar nymphs including their exuvia,

characterized by high relative content of E-4-oxo-2-hexenal and

2-undecenal. The third pattern consisted of second instar nymphs

and their exuvia characterized by moderate relative content of

tridecane and E-2-decenal. Moreover, egg samples were scattered

in both second and third pattern (Figure 3).

Furthermore, PCA analysis clustered the BMSB samples into

distinguished chemical patterns and displayed the correlation

between the discriminant VOCs and the BMSB samples

(Figure 4). The first two PCs represented 90.9% of the total

variation in the data set. However, tridecane (0.93), 6-methyl-5-
TABLE 1 Continued

VOC Nr.
Volatile
organic compounds

RI

BMSB samples

Egg mass 1st Instar
Exuvia
1st_Instar

2nd Instar
Exuvia
2nd_Instar

Adult

VOC 38* pentadecane 1500 5.87 0.80 0.83 2.35 2.48 1.92

VOC 39 crocetane 1541 3.66 tr 1.68 tr 0.33 tr

VOC 40 2-methyl-pentadecane 1564 1.02 0.14 0.19 0.58 0.52 tr

VOC 41* hexadecane 1600 4.69 0.30 0.33 1.33 1.30 0.05

VOC 42 tetradecanal 1609 tr tr tr 0.75 1.77 tr

VOC 43 2,6,10-trimethyl-pentadecane 1649 2.94 0.38 0.66 1.56 1.52 0.05

VOC 44* octadecane 1800 1.44 0.45 0.71 tr tr tr

VOC 45* nonadecane 1900 0.94 tr 0.05 tr tr tr
For standard deviation values, see Supplementary Table S1.
*VOCs identified based on the comparison of retention time and mass spectra data with an authentic standard. tr, traces < 0.05%; nd, not detected. RI, linear retention indices on nonpolar Elite-
5MS column, experimentally determined using a homologue series of Kovats standard (C8-C20). Different lowercase letters indicate significant differences in each row among the means of main
VOCs of H. halys samples (p < 0.05). The main VOCs of H. halys are written in bold type.
FIGURE 2

Representative chromatograms obtained from an egg sample (upper panel) and adult (lower panel) of H. halys. For nymphs and their exuvia, see
Supplementary Figure S1.
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hepten-2-one (0.92), E-2-decenyl acetate (0.92), decane (-0.97), 2,6-

dimethyl-nonane (-0.92), 2,6,10-trimethyltridecane (-0.90), and 2-

methyl-tridecane (-0.88), contributed more than the other

compounds to the PC1 whereas nonanal (0.90), E-4-oxo-2-

hexenal (0.81), E,Z-2,4-decadienal (0.76), and 2-undecenal (0.75)

were the compounds that influence the PC2 value (Table 2).
4 Discussion

The headspace collection technique is a simple method that can be

used to sample a variety of VOCs from different materials such as

plants, insect pests, air and soil (Deasy et al., 2016). Volatile matter

collection techniques have been used for decades, however, these

techniques have their limitations, especially when sampling VOCs in
Frontiers in Horticulture 07
field-based experiments. Furthermore, extraction methods have a

major impact on the metabolites detected. For example, different

trapping techniques such as SPME and dynamic headspace sampling

yielded significantly different profiles for volatile compounds in food

(Diez-Simon et al., 2020). In this study, we aimed to develop a

headspace sampling device that enables the collection of a wide

range of VOCs from plants and insects as well as other organisms,

not only in laboratory experiments but also in field trials under

different environmental conditions. Compared to our previous device

(Rid et al., 2016; Gross et al., 2019), the newly developed HSCD is a

mobile, easy-to-use, and reliable instrument. The HSCD was designed

to sample VOCs in both OLS and CLS mode (Figure 1), which was not

possible with the former prototypes. When the VOCs are collected by

wrapping plant in polyethylene terephthalate oven bags, which are

commonly used for VOCs collection (Rid et al., 2019; Gallinger et al.,

2023), the bags may due to negative shrink pressure, causing stress to

plants or pests, while in CLS mode the oven bags do not shrink. In

contrast, OLS mode is more suitable for sampling VOCs in glass

bottles. The channels can be programmed via a 255 digital control unit,

whereas our previous prototypes were controlled manually (Gross

et al., 2019). The digital control unit can ensure precise control of the

mass flow rate and the total volume of gas collected. As the HSCD

permanently monitors the actual flow rate and readjusts in case of

deviations from the set values, distortions due to differently filled

sample tubes or clogging by aspirated leaves are avoided. This allows an

accurate comparison of the relative amounts of collected VOCs

between the six headspace samples collected in parallel and

simultaneously, as was the case in the previous prototypes. In this

new HSCD, all settings are stored in an Excel file, along with

information on ambient temperature, relative humidity, date and

time of sampling and other information such as plant and pest species.

Using the HSCD, 45 VOCs were identified in the BMSB

samples, which mainly consisted of tridecane, E-2-decenal, E-4-

oxo-2-hexenal, and 2-undecenal. The volatile compounds found in

our study are according to previous reports (Solomon et al., 2013;

Baldwin et al., 2014; Tognon et al., 2016). However, we also detected
FIGURE 3

Random forest (RF) classification of volatile profiles obtained from
different life stages of H. halys.
FIGURE 4

Principal Component Analysis (PCA) biplot showing the correlation of the most discriminant volatiles in the BMSB samples (see Table 2 for the
identifiers legend).
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VOCs that have not been previously identified in the BMSB

samples, for instance, 2,6,10-trimethyltridecane which ranked as

most important VOCs in discriminating between the BMSB

samples. Figure 3 presents the appropriate RF classification

showing the separation of the BMSB samples into three chemical

patterns. In compliance with our results, tridecane, E-2-decenal,

and E-4-oxo-2-hexenal have been identified as the most abundant

VOCs of the BMSB adults and nymphs in previous studies (Harris

et al., 2015; Nixon et al., 2018), suggesting that these compounds are

chemical cues of this species. However, the presence of tridecane, E-

2-decenal, and E-4-oxo-2-hexenal, together with small amount of

dodecane, were linked with defensive odors of diapausing and

diapause-disrupted adult H. halys after mechanical agitation

(Nixon et al., 2018). Although, tridecane, E-2-decenal, and E-4-

oxo-2-hexenal were found in the exuvia from first and second instar

nymphs, high relative amounts of these VOCs mainly tridecane in

BMSB adults might relate to the mechanical agitation and/or the

presence of males and females together which are known to elicit a

defensive odor response. Harris et al. (2015) reported that the

BMSB nymphs released 100-fold more E-2-decenal than adults.

Moreover, the BMSB adults produced significantly lower content of

tridecane than nymphs (Fraga et al., 2017). Based on our results, the

first instar nymphs produced more E-2-decenal, E-4-oxo-2-hexenal

and 2-undecenal, whereas the BMSB adults released high amount of

tridecane. In addition, the BMSB egg masses released 10-fold

smaller amount of tridecane compared to adults. In conclusion

we can show that the BMSB releases different VOCs during different

life stages.

In nature, natural enemies such as egg parasitoids use chemicals

associated with H. halys in host finding and recognition (Conti et al.,

2020). For instance, egg parasitoid Trissolcus japonicus behaved

differently in response to n-tridecane and E-2-decenal, two

defensive volatiles emitted by the BMSB. Interestingly, T. japonicus

females were attracted by n-tridecane, whereas strongly repelled by E-
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2-decenal (Zhong et al., 2017). A possible explanation for the smaller

amount of tridecane in the BMSB egg masses is to prevent further

attraction to egg parasitoids. Therefore, we assume that the different

life stages of BMSB have each a specific chemical signature (VOC

pattern), which may be influenced by environmental conditions, and

the presence of natural enemies. However, further studies are needed

to investigate whether these chemical signatures change in response

to biotic and abiotic stresses. These chemical signatures might be used

as specific biomarkers for the detection of BMSB in shipping

containers or in an agricultural areas by specific electronic noses

(Fundurulic et al., 2023).
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